SOLO & CHORUS. – Bacchus ever fair and young
(from Alexander's Feast)
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Bacchus ever fair and young,

Drinking joys did first ordain;

handel: baccus ever fair and young (alexander's feast)
Bac-chus' bles-sings are a tre-a sure, Drin-king is the sol-diers plea-sure,

Drin-king is the sol-dier's plea-sure, drin-king is the sol-dier's plea-sure,

Rich the tre-a sure Sweet the plea-sure, Sweet is plea-sure, af-ter pain,

Af-ter pain. Bac-chus' bles-sings

are a tre-a sure, Drin-king is the sol-dier's plea-sure, Drin-king is the
Bacchus' blessings are a treasure, are a treasure, are a treasure,

Drinking is the soldier's pleasure, Drinking is the soldier's pleasure, Rich the

treasure, Drinking is the soldier's pleasure, Rich the treasure, Sweet the pleasure,


handel: baccus ever fair and young (alexander's feast)
handel: baccus ever fair and young (alexander's feast)